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March 2, 2020 
 
 
Ms. Celia Inman, Project Analyst 
Certificate of Need Section 
Division of Health Service Regulation 
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services 
809 Ruggles Drive 
Raleigh, NC 27603 
 
RE: Total Renal Care of North Carolina, LLC’S Public Written Comments on Bio-Medical 
Applications of North Carolina Inc.’s CON Application 
 
Project ID#: 

 
P-11840-20 

Facility: FMC Sea Spray 
Project Description: Relocate no more than 2 dialysis stations from Crystal Coast Dialysis 

Unit for home hemodialysis training and support services 
County: Carteret 
FID#: 120486 
 
Dear Ms. Inman: 
 
Total Renal Care of North Carolina, LLC (TRC or DaVita) submits the following written 
comments on the CON Application submitted by Bio-Medical Applications of North Carolina 
Inc. (BMA) to relocate no more than 2 dialysis stations from Crystal Coast Dialysis Unit to FMC 
Sea Spray for home hemodialysis training and support services (Project ID# P-11840-20).   
 
TRC submits these comments in accordance with N.C. Gen. Stat. § 131E-185(a1)(1) to address 
the representations in the application submitted by BMA and facts relating to the service area, 
Carteret County. 
 
In its application, BMA proposes to relocate two dialysis stations from Crystal Coast Dialysis 
Unit to FMC Sea Spray for those two stations to be used exclusively for home hemodialysis 
training and support services.  (BMA application, p. 6).  BMA further represents that FMC Sea 
Spray is a 10 station dialysis facility that “offers in-center dialysis as well as home training and 
support services for peritoneal dialysis and home hemodialysis.”  (BMA application, p. 6).   
 
10A NCAC 14C .2203 is the performance standard applicable to ESRD facilities and services.  
10A NCAC 14C .2203, amended temporarily effective February 1, 2020, provides in relevant 
part that an applicant who proposes to increase the number of dialysis stations in an existing 
facility must document the need for the total number of dialysis stations in the facility based on 
2.8 in-center patients per station per week as of the end of the first 12 months of operation 
following certification of the additional stations. 
 
For purposes of demonstrating need in its application, BMA suggests that the Agency should 
examine compliance with this performance standard in a two-pronged approach that separates 
the ten in-center stations from the two HHD stations because the HHD stations are exempt from 
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the performance standard by direction of the Director, DHSR, in a 2018 declaratory ruling.  
(BMA application, p. 24, 29).  BMA represents that the 2018 “declaratory ruling directly related 
to proposal [sic] such as this one” where BMA “proposes to expand a facility” and “proposes 
that the two stations in question will exclusively serve home hemodialysis patients.” (BMA 
application, p. 24).  In support of its position that its proposal to relocate two HHD stations to an 
existing facility is exempt from the performance standard, BMA quotes from the conclusion of 
the 2018 declaratory ruling, in which the Director stated “10A NCAC 14C .2203 should not 
apply to proposals to develop or expand a facility to exclusively serve home hemodialysis and 
home peritoneal patients.”  (BMA application, p. 24).  Using its  suggested approach, BMA 
calculates that it proposes to serve 3.24 patients per station on the 10 in-center stations, and 
contends it does not need to satisfy any performance standard for the two HHD stations because 
these two stations are exempt from this performance standard, and as a result demonstrates need 
for its proposal.  (BMA application, p. 29).   
 
BMA’s application should be denied as nonconforming with Criteria (1) and (3) because BMA 
does not demonstrate the need required by the performance standard promulgated in 10A NCAC 
14C .2203.   
 
Although BMA asserts it is exempt from the performance standard in this case, it is evident from 
the content of the declaratory ruling itself that the only applications BMA sought to exclude from 
the performance standard were applications proposing to establish new dialysis facilities “to 
exclusively serve home hemodialysis and home peritoneal patients by relocating existing dialysis 
stations”. (Attachment 1, p. 3).  The 2018 Declaratory Ruling is attached to TRC’s written 
comments as Attachment 1.  Furthermore, the conclusion of the 2018 declaratory ruling 
specifically states that “10A NCAC 14C .2203 should not apply to proposals to develop or 
expand a facility to exclusively serve home hemodialysis and home peritoneal patients.”  (BMA 
application, p. 24 and Attachment 1, p. 5). (emphasis added).  The Director’s conclusion, read in 
the context of the entire Declaratory Ruling, makes clear that the only ESRD proposals to which 
the performance standard in 10A NCAC 14C .2203 does not apply are those proposals involving 
solely home hemodialysis and PD facilities.  Thus, the Declaratory Ruling would not include 
dialysis facilities that are combination in-station and home hemodialysis and PD facilities. 
 
Based on the representations in its application, FMC Sea Spray, the facility BMA proposes to 
expand, is not a facility exclusively serving home hemodialysis and PD patients.  Instead, it is an 
in-center dialysis facility that also offers home training and support for HHD and PD patients.  
As the applicant notes on page 6 of its application in its project description:  
 

“FMC Sea Spray is a 10 station dialysis facility, and offers in-center dialysis as well as 
home training and support services for peritoneal dialysis and home hemodialysis.” 

 
Because the FMC Sea Spray facility is not dedicated exclusively to serving HHD and PD 
patients, the 2018 declaratory ruling exemption from the performance standard promulgated 10A 
NCAC 14C.2203 does not apply to BMA’s proposed relocation of HHD stations to expand the 
FMC Sea Spray facility. 
 
The Required State Agency Findings for Project ID# F-11638-18 further support this 
interpretation.  Relying on this same declaratory ruling, in January 2019, the Agency approved 
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BMA’s application to relocate a total of four stations from BMA Beatties Ford to facilities 
exclusively serving HHD and PD patients in Mecklenburg County, INS Huntersville and INS 
Charlotte.  In the Agency Findings for Project ID# F-11638-18, the project analyst states 
(emphasis added):  
 

“On August 8, 2018, Fresenius Medical Care Holdings, Inc.(FMC) – the parent company 
of INS, as well as the parent company of other dialysis facility operators – requested a 
declaratory ruling from the Agency stating that the requirements of 10A NCAC 14C 
.2203 will not apply to facilities exclusively serving PD and HH patients. On October 
10, 2018, the Agency issued the declaratory ruling FMC had asked for…” (p. 3) 

 
“The applicant proposes to relocate two dialysis stations from BMA Beatties Ford to INS 
Huntersville for the purpose of expanding a facility exclusively serving HH and PD 
patients. The Criteria and Standards for End Stage Renal Disease Services, promulgated 
in 10A NCAC 14C .2200, are not applicable to this review due to a declaratory ruling 
issued by the Agency on October 10, 2018, which exempts the Criteria and Standards 
from applying to proposals to develop or expand facilities exclusively serving HH and 
PD patients.”1 (p.27) 

 
The Agency should interpret the 2018 declaratory ruling consistent with its January 2019 
interpretation in Project ID# F-11638-18 and in accordance with the plain language of the 
conclusion of the 2018 declaratory ruling to find that the exemption from 10A NCAC 14C.2203 
does not apply to BMA’s proposal in its current application. 
 
As stated on page 19 of the application, BMA is proposing the relocation of two dialysis stations 
“to FMC Sea Spray for a total of 12 dialysis stations at FMC Sea Spray upon completion of this 
project” so the analyst must include all 12 stations in the evaluation of the performance standard 
rather than using a two-pronged approach that conducts a separate analysis of in-center stations 
from HHD stations.  A simple calculation shows that BMA suggested a two-pronged approach in 
its application because it could not meet the performance standard without doing so. 
 
In a table on page 20 of the application, BMA projects that the facility will have 32.4 in-center 
patients at the end of OY1 and 34.9 in-center patients at the end of the OY2.  Based on these 
projections, FMC Sea Spray will have 32.4 patients utilizing 12 certified stations or 2.70 patients 
per station, which does not satisfy the 2.80 patients per station required by the performance 
standard. The applicant, therefore, fails to demonstrate the need for the total number of dialysis 
stations in the proposal, and as a result should be found nonconforming with Criteria (1) and (3). 
 
In addition, BMA’s application as proposed raises questions and concerns about future health 
care planning given the Agency’s prior decision in Project ID# F-11638-18.  In that case, the 
Agency approved the relocation of four stations - two dialysis stations to INS Huntersville 
(Project ID# F-11638-18) and two dialysis stations to INS Charlotte (Project ID# F-11637-18). 

                                                           
1 TRC disagrees with the Agency’s finding to the extent the Agency asserts that the declaratory ruling exempts the 
Criteria and Standards for End Stage Renal Disease Services promulgated in 10A NCAC 14C .2200 from applying 
to proposals to develop or expand facilities exclusively serving HH and PD patients because the declaratory ruling 
was clear that only 10A NCAC 14C .2203 was at issue in the declaratory ruling, not all Criteria and Standards for 
End Stage Renal Disease Services promulgated in 10A NCAC 14C .2200 et seq. 
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These four stations, however, were last accounted for in Table B of the January 2019 Semiannual 
Dialysis Report (SDR).  INS Huntersville and INS Charlotte, which are not ordinarily listed in 
Table B of the SDR because these facilities do not include in-center stations that are tracked 
within the inventory of dialysis stations in North Carolina, were included in Table B of the 
January 2019 SDR with the following note: 
 

“*** Application submitted 11/16/18 proposing the relocation of four stations from BMA 
Beatties Ford to INS Charlotte (2 stations) and INS Huntersville (2 stations) for home 
training only.” 

 
Since then, however, there has been no accounting for these four stations in Mecklenburg 
County.  Neither Table B July 2019 SDR nor Table 9B of the 2020 State Medical Facilities Plan 
(SMFP) account for the INS Huntersville or the INS Charlotte facilities nor these four dialysis 
stations in Mecklenburg County.  Therefore, a dialysis provider attempting to determine whether 
additional dialysis facilities or stations are needed in Mecklenburg County subsequent to July 
2019 has an inaccurate picture of the actual inventory of existing dialysis stations in 
Mecklenburg County and the respective utilization rates of each facility.  Although the SMFP is 
to be used by all providers a planning tool, providers cannot plan accurately since there are home 
hemodialysis stations that are not accounted for in the formal SMFP inventory.   
 
BMA’s application, if approved, will present an even more serious concern from a planning and 
competition perspective since these two additional HHD stations, which are being added to an 
in-center facility, will not be accounted for within the SMFP Table 9B inventory of dialysis 
stations in Carteret County. Thus, in looking at the SMFP inventory, BMA’s Sea Spray Facility 
will appear to only have ten (10) stations when in reality it will have twelve (12) stations.  Those 
two (2) additional stations, even if dedicated exclusively to home hemodialysis, should be 
accounted for in the SMFP since failure to do so provides an incomplete and inaccurate picture 
to both providers and the public of the dialysis station inventory and utilization on which any 
need is based.   Moreover, should BMA decide at some point to convert these two home 
hemodialysis stations to in-center stations at FMC Sea Spray or relocate these two stations from 
FMC Sea Spray to another facility as in-center stations, that would affect the inventory in the 
SMFP, but as evidenced by the relocated stations in approved Project ID# F-11638-18, may not 
necessarily be reflected in the SMFP’s Table 9B inventory.  As a result, BMA’s proposal leads to 
several concerns and questions concerning planning as it relates to relocated home hemodialysis 
stations, including whether relocated home hemodialysis stations: (1) will be accounted for the in 
the SMFP; (2) can be converted back into in-center stations that will then be accounted for in 
Table 9B; (3) can be backfilled with in-center stations at the facility from which the home 
hemodialysis stations were relocated; and (4) can be collected over time and then converted to a 
new 10-station in-center facility once enough stations have been accumulated.    
 
At least one of these questions and concerns is raised specifically by BMA’s statement on page 
25 of the application where BMA explains that Crystal Coast Dialysis Unit qualifies to apply for 
up to eleven (11) additional stations, and that it is preparing an application for filing in March 
2020 for the April 1 review “to replace the stations being relocated.”  If its current application is 
approved using the exemption as BMA desires, BMA will be increasing the inventory of stations 
at FMC Sea Spray without demonstrating the need for such stations, and if its application to 
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replace the stations being relocated is approved, will be further increasing the inventory of 
stations in Carteret County. 

Given the questions and concerns raised by the BMA application to relocate two home 
hemodialysis stations to a 10-station in-center facility, TRC respectfully requests that the Agency 
determine that holding a public hearing on BMA’s proposal is in the public interest and hold a 
public hearing within the timeframe permitted by N.C. Gen. Stat. § 131E-185(a1)(2). 

Upon further review, TRC may determine that additional non-conformities, inconsistencies or 
errors exist in the BMA application. 

You can contact me at 704-323-8384 if you have any questions or need more information. 

Sincerely, 

Esther N. Fleming 
Director, Healthcare Planning 

Attachment 1: October 10, 2018 Declaratory Ruling 

cc: Fatimah Wilson, Team Leader, Certificate of Need Section 
Martha Frisone, Chief, Healthcare Planning and Certificate of Need Section 
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